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This portion of your application is part of the blind screening process. We ask that you answer these essay questions
without providing any personal identifiers. Please refrain from using examples that include pronouns or descriptive
language that would divulge any personal characteristics. This file with your answers will be renamed with your
unique number that will correspond to your application packet.
This document is a Word Document File.
Before you begin, rename the file according to the following protocol:
<LastName.FirstName.EssayQuestions.doc>.
If you prefer to create your answers with another Word Processing program,
simply copy or convert the document
When completed, save it as a PDF file before returning it to us.
Be certain to keep the file name protocol <LastName.FirstName.EssayQuestions.pdf>.

Essay Question 1:
What is it about the Diocese of Nevada that excites you, challenges you, and draws you to accept our
invitation? (500 word maximum)
Essay Question 2:
Describe how you orient your attitudes, beliefs and actions toward social justice and provide a story that
illustrates your experience. (500 word maximum)
Essay Question 3:
The ministry of all the baptized (MOAB) is a vital, active part of our diocesan and congregational life. What
is your understanding of MOAB? Please share one or two stories from your experiences of MOAB and tell us
how you would encourage these ministries in Nevada. (500 word maximum)

Essay Question 4:
Describe your vision of the ministry of bishop. Tell us about your ministerial experiences, and the
spiritual gifts that equip you to fulfill this vision and meet the needs of our unique Diocese? (500 word
maximum)

Essay Question 5:
Describe how the pandemic has informed and transformed your ministerial experience within the Episcopal
Church. Describe how the pandemic has informed and transformed you vision of the ministry of a bishop.
Tell us about how you would live into this vision within our Diocese. (500 word maximum)

